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Every man needs two things. Must have to be happy. 
l. Pe.ace with God. Rom. 5:1. 
2. Necessities of Life. Matt. 6:33· 
Christians are given two things of God. 
1. Key to Storehouse of blessings. Matto 7:7-80 
2. Charge to keep. Tell others. Matto 28:18-20. 
Much responsibility discharged by congregation. Help. 
I. WAYS YOU CAN .KEEP THE CHARGE WITH THE CHURCR. 
A. Give yourself wholeheartedly. lt. Cor. 5 • 
• 1. Give time. Support services, v. B. s., Meeting aheac 
Change vocabulary-Not what 11I get11 , 11I give". two 
2. Give ta1ent~.< Mens•-Ladies 1 classes. V. B. S.weeks 
3. Share.yoU:r possessions as a stewart of the Lord. 
TO OM DO I GIVE WHEN J: SUPPORT THE CHURCH 1 S ORK?> 
A. Early Christians gave "to the Eord.11 • II Cor. 
B. To the Apostles as the "will of God.. 11 All His work. 
c. Mistaken ideas. Sign of superficial thinking. 
1. Give to preacher. Nol Support work. Luke 10:3-~ 
2. Give to elder. Nol Support worko I Tim. 5:1'7-.l. 
3. ~'!orks done for people. FOR CHRIST. Matt. 25:40. 
4. To Paul & Barnabas. Nol To Lord. I Cor. 16:1-J. 
_IlI. FRAME OF MIND IN WHICH TO GIVE. 
A. Give with purpose. Not hand-out tJ1eno II Cor. 9. 7. 
B. Give cheerfully. Remember the key. II Cor. 9:7-8. 
c. Give because you want to-not because have to. 'j: '/ 
IV• HOW MUCH WILL A TRUE CHRISTIAN GIVEi 
A. N. T. speaks generally. Says Li erally. II Cor. 9:6. 
B. Need an example or principle as guide. I Cor. 16:2. 
1. Paul said "as prospered". But what % or amount? 
c. Derive giving scale by comparing o. T. and N. T. laws. 
1. Jacob vowed one-tenth of all had. Gen. 28:20-22. 
2. A 10th dedicated to Levites. Numbers 18::20-21. 
3o Mt. Sinai law. 10th holy to the Lord. Lev. 21:30. 
4o Jews had disadvantages-inferior system. 
a. No abiding central leader. Judges 17:6. 
be Vague conception of world beyond.o Job 14:14. 
c. Incomplete remission of sins. Heb. 10:3-4. 
5. Advantages of Christians far superior to Jews. 
a. Have Christ a leader. of leaders. Hebo 13:8. 
bo Gave promise of life beyondo Jno. 14:1-J. 
( OVER ) 
c. Complets remission of sins. Heb. 10:10 
d. Highest standard of living in Land -0f the Free 
6. Conclusions we draw by necessary inference. 
a. Blessed above Jew ought to give abo.ve Jews. 
b .. First 10% the Lord's. then. Less was. robbery. 
c. Considering blessings: Christian give less than 1($ 
d. Notice: Give 10% to equal and more to go above the...,· 
e .• Permitted 80% to 90% for self. Must we rob God??? 
. f. Question:: What about one who can't give? Church 
should be helping him. Bible so teaches. 
INVITATION: Count your blessings .. Has God been .good to you? 
. ~-
Sinner: Give yourself t.o Him. II C.Or. 8:5. 
Err. Chr. Been robbing God. Repent and pray. 
Pl~ce membership • 
• 
